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l. Answer all questions, each in a word orsentence.

1) Who is the author of the essay 'On Familiar Style' ?

2) What are the chief uses ol studies ?

3) What makes a ready man, according to Bacon ?

4) Why did the children ask Lamb not to go on with the story ol their uncle ?

5) Why does Hazlitt object lo Johnson's style ?

6) Why is Sir Boger esteemed by all ?

7) When and where did Camus deliver his Nobel Prize acceptance speech ?

8) What does the word 'essay' mean ?

9) What role does the diary play in Anne's lile ?

10) Why does Robert Lynd urge ustobe indilferent ? (1x10=10Marks)

ll. Answerany eight each in a paragraph not exceeding50 words.

1 1) Why does Camus say that he cannot live without his art ?

12) Why does Lynd say that there is no escape from inditference ?

13) Write a short nole on periodical essay.
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14) Character of Mrs. Field in 'Oream Children - A Reverie'.

15) What aspects ol Anne's character are revealed in her diary ?

16) Bring outthe salientfeatures o{ Addisson's essays as illustrated in'Sir Boger

at the Assizes'.

17) Charactei of Dr. Johnson as revealed in Boswell's 'Lile ol SamuelJohnson'.

18) Write a note on Camus, observations on the nobility ol writeis craft.

19) Features ol Bacon's prose style.

20) How does Hazlitt explain his preference for plain words in his essay 'On

Familiar Style'. 1

21) The Great Plague ol .1665 
as described in Samuel Papys, Diary.

22) How does Sir Roger present the character ol Tom Touchyand his companion ?

(8x2 = 16 Marks)

lll. Answerany six each in a paragraph not exceeding 100words.

23) How does Camus, Nobel Prize speech address the relationship between
literature and truth ?

24) What is the ideal way to read according toRuskin?

25) Write a note on Lamb's description of the Norfolk mansion.

26) Summarise Lynd's observations on being inditferent in his essay 'lndifference'.

2t 'Diary of a young girl' as a poignant life story symbolizing the strength ot
human spirit in adversity.

28) Comment on the statement "We are nothing; less than nothing, and dreams".

29) Bacon's views on studies in his essay 'Ot Studies'..

30) Hazlitl's prose style.

3'l ) Boswell's 'Life of Johnson' as a masterpiece. (6x4 = 24 Marks)
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lV. Answerany two each in about300 words,
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32) Attempt a criticalappreciation of 'Dream Children - A Revetie'.

33) Uscuss &mus, Nobel Prize speech as an exholtation to writers.

34) Diary ol a'Young Girl' as the sinule most poignant story to emerge lrom the

second world war.

35) How does Sarruel Pepys ,dhry give a graphic description ol the impact of
lhe GrBat Plague in London in 1665 ? (15x2 = 30 Marks)
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